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Surely You Know This

Poinsettlas

Set their buds October 10 to 20. A small
amount of light, in addition to normal day
light, or night temperature above 65° will pre
vent or seriously delay bud formation.

The best night temperature to carry from
now to bloom Is 60° F. Higher temperature on
small plants, or when you are trying to hurry
a batch, will actually delay them.

Color of bracts and fullness of the head
is best if the temperature is kept down to a
night temperature of 60°F.

Day temperature can go to 85° or 90
with no trouble. In fact, high day tempera
ture appears to be better for the development
of bracts than the usual 65 to 70°.

Don't pan In soil high in fertility.

Fertilize plants with liquid complete
fertilizer one week before you pan them.
Carry a medium fertility after panning by
regular fertilizing.

Keep soil moist the first 10 days after
panning by watering every day whether" you
think the plants need it or not or use con
stant watering level 1 inch below the pot.

Hydrangeas

Form flower buds when the temperature
goes below 65°F. This year, bud formation
should have started by mid September. Leaves
can probably be dropped by October 15.

Blindness results when leaves are in
jured by frost, mildew, or other causes be
fore plants have been exposed to low tem
perature a sufficient time (probably k
weeks minimum).

Ease of forcing depends on proper
temperature and light conditions in storage.
Dark at 33-35°F brings plants through for
forcing most rapidly. Even if you don't
want them to flower especially early, they
force easier and at lower temperature af
ter proper storage. This saves you heat
and headaches.

Chrysanthemum Stunt

Is not discussed as much as a year ago.
If you save stock from an infected planting
where only 10 percent shows the trouble, you
may have 60 percent stunt next year.

To date all the theories about excess
ive forcing, unnatural conditions of grow
ing plants by regulating daylength and the
lack of a rest period are not Involved in
the trouble. All the evidence adds up now
to the trouble being a virus disease.

This all points again to the evidence
that plants respond entirely to their en
vironment. The natural cycle of the plant
can be broken by manipulating environmental
changes brought about in the plantj but such
manipulations are not permanent and do not
become habits.

RESULTS OF RESEARCH WITH
SOIL TREATMENT

Clifford H. Ford,
Dept. of Plant Pathology,

Cornell University

In view of the fact that many carnation
growers have become interested In the possi
bilities of Fulex Soil Treatments, a series
of tests of these materials have been start
ed on Long Island and at Cornell University.

The tests thus far have been made only
with Rhizoctonia sp., the organisms which
cause a stem rot. Results obtained to date
are of a preliminary nature and are by no
means conclusive. They have, however, given
some indications, which can be summarized as
follows:

1. When used according to the manufactur
er1^ recommendation, Fulex Soil Treatment A
used either alone or in combination with
Fulex Soil Treatment B caused very severe
injury to unrooted carnation cuttings.

2. Fulex Soli Treatment B used alone did
no"E visibly injure unrooted carnation cut
tings.

3. Fulex Soil Treatment A used alone or
in combination with Fulex Soil Treatment B
did not visibly injure well-rooted carnation
plants.

4. Fulex Soil Treatment A plus B seemed
to have slight inhibiting effect on the
development of Rhizoctonia Stem Rot.

5. Control of Rhizoctonia with Fulex
materials has not been striking thus far
in all cases.

6. In the one test in which it was used,
Bioquin 1 gave slight control comparable to
that obtained with Fulex B.

Tests using Fulex materials are con
tinuing on Long Island in five different
greenhouses. Complete results from these
will not be obtained until the end of the
current growing season.
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time crops (roses, carnations, etc.)
Two to four tests a year after you
have gone through a year of regu
lar testing.

If Crop Is Poor

We've noticed that quite a few cards are
coming In with the quality of the crop marked
as poor. Often a soil test does not show the
cause of the poor crop (although many times
It does). However, we are anxious to help
you correct trouble, and if the soil is O.K.,
we would look for some other cause. When the
crop is poor, send us a sample plant, includ
ing the roots, In a package in which the plant
will not dry out. Also write us fully and ex-
actly about the cultural conditions and occur-
rence of the trouble. Include information
about temperature, watering, disease control,
etc. We'll do our best to help you.

Harry C. Kohl, Jr., Dept. of Floriculture
Cornell University
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